
Let your summer quest begin! 

 
Play the game. 

Create adventure. 
Defeat trolls. 

Complete the Quest. 
Win prizes. 

 
 

How to Play Instructions are on the back. 
Open this page for the “Game Board.” 

 WPL’s Summer Learning Adventure 

for youth & families 
 

Summer Quest 2020 
 

THE BOARD GAME 



Summer Quest 2020 Instructions 

TEAM NAME:  

Welcome to WPL’s Summer Learning Program: Quest 2020!  
This game is free and easy to play– please register online at 
www.wpl.org. Once your summer quest is completed, you’ll be 
entered into drawings for prizes, including chamber bucks for 
local businesses!  One entry per family/household.   
 

To play the game, your household/family simply moves space  
to space from start to finish, completing each space’s challenge 
before moving to the next.  Check mark or X each space as  
completed to help track your progress. Use the dice when  
you land on spaces that require time, or to help you “pick” a 
challenge. You have from now through Aug. 31 to complete  
every challenge on the board and finish your summer QUEST! 
Good luck!  May it be a glorious adventure! 

___Make a household/family 2020 time capsule to open later. 
___Decorate a “Community Feather” to add to the library collection 
      (Feather is included in the summer learning packet, and is  
      available on our website.  Contact us if you need more copies!)
___Have you ever heard of Flat Stanley? Make a flat librarian or  
      flat version of yourselves!  Use one of our templates or create  
      your own (www.wpl.org). Take pictures of your adventures and  
       share with us! 
___Explore a cemetery- note the stones, names, dates and stories. 
___Night watch!  Check out the stars together: stars, planets, the  
      moon... find constellations and identify the phase of the moon. 
___Who is your TOP CHEF?  Have a cook/bake-off where at  least  
       2 members in the household make something and the others  
       do the tasting/judging. 
___2020 Reading Challenge!  The library has a 2020 reading  
      challenge with a different type of book each month.  Join it as  
      a family, and write/submit a review of your book.  (Reading       
      Challenge info and review slips are in your summer packet.) 
___Kitchen skills: make a new recipe, try a recipe from a different  
      culture, learn/teach an old family recipe, and/or create one! 
___Write an old fashioned pen and paper letter to someone. 
___Poetry!  Memorize a poem together, write a poem together, 
       and/or have a household poetry slam.  
___ Learn 10 new things about something you’re all interested in  
       (a subject, a person, a place, a business, a cause, etc…)   
___ Spend some time exploring Winfield. Check out the buildings, 
       shops, downtown, old homes, etc. Look for something you’ve  
       never noticed before. Learn something about the local history. 
___ Make a family timeline, coat of arms, and/or a family tree; learn 
       about your family history.  Ask older relatives for stories/info. 
___ Do a puzzle, any puzzle together– jigsaw/picture puzzles,  
       Soduko/number puzzles, Crossword/word puzzles, etc. 
___ Entrepreneurial puzzle: Think of a problem in today’s world and 
       brainstorm ideas on what you could create, invent, build, or  
       offer to solve it. 
___ Do one of the things on your “things I need to fix or do” home 
       projects list that has been there for awhile. Tackle it together. 
___ Unknown destination adventure! Go on a walk/bike/drive  
       using coin flipping, dice, taking turns picking, or a game (like if  
       you see a yellow vehicle, turn left, a blue house, turn right, a  
       barking dog, turn around, etc…) to determine what to do/where 
       to go next. “Design” the rules before you go, and then let the  
       adventure unfold! 
___ Couch Vacation! Pick a random city/state/country/or continent  
       (oceans, lakes, rivers count), and learn 10 new things about it. 
___ Local sightseeing- Go on a road trip exploring Cowley County 
       and/or other Kansas communities and… leave the phones  
       tucked away.  Look out the windows, count bird, barns, cows,  
       semis, or silos, etc. Discuss what you see. Cowley County has 
       some BEAUTIFUL country!   
___ Make a treasure map. 
___ Creative free play!  Draw, write, paint, build, make something. 
___ Listening tour: Go on an adventure/walk at or before dawn,  
       later in the day, and finally at night, all the while listening to  
       the sounds. What sounds are the same?  Different?   
___Pick a new vocabulary word of the day and have everyone in  
       the family use it as much as possible throughout the day.  
___Weird Ingredient!  Have fun in the kitchen featuring a “weird  
      ingredient” in your dish.  It can be a new or exotic fruit or  
      vegetable, or any safe, new and different ingredient. Have fun! 
___Work in the yard together or help a neighbor with yard work. 
___Pay it forward!  As a family, do an unexpected kindness for  
      someone, or support a local organization or business through  
       Rally Cowley! 
___Earth love!  Spend a couple hours picking up litter together. 
___Clean the house together.  Turn up the music and make it fun! 
___Start a journal or a new hobby– individually or as a household. 

LET THE QUEST BEGIN! 

STORY TIME!  To complete this task, simply  
take turns telling a story (it can be stories from your day  
or childhood memories), or listen to a story, visit  
the library’s story walk (at Island Park), and/or watch  
one of our story times on our YouTube channel! 

PLAY A GAME! ANY GAME! (UNPLUGGEd) 
Here, all you have to do is play a game together. Cards, 
charades, dice, a board game… any game “unplugged.”  
Play letter games where you think of as many words as  
you can that begin with the same letter, rhyme games,  
or a guessing game like “Animal, Vegetable, Mineral.” 

MOVE!  (YOU CREATE THE RULES) 
Your family/household determines the exercises, we 
just ask that you move/exercise in some way for at least 
20 min. to complete this challenge. Feel free to use the 
dice to help determine how long you exercise, or create 
a list, and roll to determine which exercise you do (ex: 
rolling a 3 to walk, 4 is sit-ups, 6 is dance party, 8 is 
play at the park, etc. This is your game to run with,  
literally and figuratively. :) Have fun with it, and move! 

GRIFFIN’s RIDDLE!  
Solve a riddle to move on. Find your own riddles,  
or solve one of ours listed at our website- www.wpl.org. 

OH NO!  A TROLL!   
DON’T LET IT STOP YOU!  
Uh oh! This troll is trying to stop you on your quest.   
Don’t let it!  Knowledge is power. To defeat the troll, 
READ!  Roll the dice to determine time. Take whatever 
number you roll and multiply it by 10 minutes.  
For example, if you roll a 2, everyone reads for 20 min.  
If you roll a 12, it’s 120 minutes (2 hours), etc.   

QUEST CHALLENGES! When you land on these, 
you get to choose your challenge from this list.  
You must complete a different challenge for each shield, 
(9 different challenges total), but feel free to do more if  
you are so inclined!  Check mark, put an X on it, or write 
the       number next to it once completed. 

QUEST CHALLENGES (Complete 9 total, 1 per      space.) 

Special thanks to the Friends of the Library and Cox Communications!  


